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Camp-us Vandalism

Abuse of Equipment Disrupts Service
by Frank D'Ostilio
Of The Archway Starr
Serious safety hazards have been created
on the Bryant campus because of student
abuse of washers and dryers in the dorms.
Housing Coordinator, Bernie Blumenthal,
feels that the safety hazards are dangerous
and need to be dealt with.
Mr. Blumenthal said the problem is
"stude nts are prying open win boxes with a
k nife or sharp o bject; then push ing a spring
inside the box in order to get a fre e wash or
dry." The contractor for the laundry
e uipment has told the Offi ce of Residential
Life l hat by ta m pering Ith the coin boxes
st udents are creating a safety hazard for
t he mselves and others who may enter the
laundry area.
By tampering with the coin boxes stu<1e nts
may be exposing themselves to a electrical
hock. Furthermore, "with water in the
room, tampering with the electrical wiring in
the coin box area can also cause an electrical
hock," Mr. Blumenthal said . These safety
hazards effect not only the student
committing the tampering but innocent
ind ividuals who a ttempt to use the laundry
equipme nt after tamper ing has occurred.
In addition to the prying open of coin
boxes, Mr. Blumenthal said vandalism to
the m chinerv is I.! cau 109 a sal ty
p roblem. In one vandalism case , a dryer in
Dorm 2 was flipped over. Mr . Blumen thal
said "flipping ver the machines can split the
wiring in back which can cause a fire or may

Vandals strike the laundry room in Dorm 2.
cause harm to others entering the room."
If a student is apprehended for
ma nipUlating the machines or vandalizing
them, moneta ry compensation will be
so ught for damages and disciplinary action
WIll be sought depending on the severity. In
addition: Mr. Blumen thal said that abuse of

Photo by Dave Burstin
eq uipment disrupts service for others, and if
a busive acts continue on the same
machinery, tht"n the result will be suspension
of service of tna t machinery.

Policy Committee
Reactivated
.,

By Crail Carpenter
Archway Starr

or The

The AlcOhol Policies and Procedures
Committee which was responsible for the
new alcohol policies and regulations on
campus, has been reactivated. The
committee will be reviewing current policy
in an attempt to alleviate any problems
which arise.
There are two immediate concerns of the
committee. The first will bc to review the
policies deabng with the Pub and to come up
with revisions that will correct the current
situation. Secondly, the committee will be
working to develop a workable policy for
serving alcohol in the Salmonson Dining
Hall. A proposa] has been developed for the
semi-formal this Friday night, which will
allow alcohol to be served. The only
question remaining will be. is this proposal a
workable one?
The nine member committee, which held
its first meeting this past week, is being
chaired by Peter Barlow. The student
rep resentat ives serving on the committee are
Cathy Bolduc-Brycol; Dana Mak e r
Resident Assistant; Scott Porter-Student
Senate; R!ch R ose- PB; and Earl Vigoda
G LC. The three adm inistrators on th e
co mmittee are Gerri Hura-Student
Programs a nd Services; Roberta Hysell
Education Opportunity Prog ra m, and
Stanley Kozikowski - Dean of Under
graduate FaCUlty.
The committee, which will be active
throughout the entire year. will be looking at
the overall campus situation in order to be
able to review and correct any problems
which aries. Input, w hich would assist in
correcting any trouble areas, w ill be
welcomed by the committee. The com mittee
would like suggestions of viable olutions
for ways to deal with the facilities a nd
polides at Brya nt concerning a lcohol u c.
P h:ase submit UBl!CitlOns in wruj n t box
44.

21 People to Help You

Bryant Establishes Energy
Management Committee
By Elly Pappas
Of The Archway Starr
President William T. O'Hara announced
on September 23, 1980 that a Blue Ribbon
e nergy Management Committee
( BRE MC) will be established at Bryant.
Need has been felt for an energy
management committee because of the ever
ris ing energy costs and the diminishing
supplies of natural resources .
Energy management will be the main
objective of the Committee. Mr. Alton
M o tt, Vice President of Business Affairs at
Bryant, defines energy management as,
"'ma king better use of energy that we are now
usmg, (or) making less energy 'do m ore'
work." Programs developed through
BR E "v1C will be aimed at c'o nserving energy
wit ho ut causing adverse effects to the
environment. All ofthe buildings on campus '
will be studied as part of the energy
ma nagement program. Planned energy
m nagement is a national concern that is
being recognized in many colleges and
organiza t io ns .
Who will make up the Blue Ribbon
Energy Management Committee? Mr. Bill
Maillette, Director of Physical Plant at
Bryant, stressed that me m be r s must be
people who have a genuine interest and
strong concern for energy conservation. ·
The words, "Blue Ribbon" emphasize the
importance of the committee. It will not be a
sit-down committee that meets on
Gecassion. Mr. Maillette said that the college
i looking for people from a·1I segments of the
Bryant Community to beco me committee
members. The people must be able to devote
many hours of hardwork and their time to
the BREMC. The Committee will begin to
operate at the end of next month.
Major responsibilities of the Committee
will be to evaluate how Bryant presently is
u ing energy, to establish concrete direct ion
and goals as to how energy can be used more
efficlt:ntly in thl! future, and to crc:lltc an
atmosphere of total awareness in energy
ma nage ment thro ughout the cam pus.
,.. --_ ...... _- . . . . - 

defining energy ~dstes in specific areas of
the campus, to investigating the viability and
feasibility of employing alternative energy
sources in the future.
Both Mr.
Maillette and Mr. Mott
stressed that a successful energy
ma nage ment program comes from total
awareness, participation and involvement.
All students, facult y, and staff who are
interested in becomin~ a member of the
Bryant Blue Ribbon Energy Management
Committee should notify their respective
Vice Presidents by October 15, 1980.
Although membership on the Committee is
limited, it is hoped that all Bryant people will
actively participate in helping to manage
energy more efficiently on campus.

Survival
Seminars

Courtesy of the Alumni Association
For the third consecutive year, the Bryant
College Alumni Association will present a
series of lectures entitled "Senior Survival."
The program is designed to assist seniors in
easing the transition from college life to the
"real world" after graduation in May. Senior
Survival also introduces students to the
Bryant College Alumni Association.
The seminars, all conducted in the Mowry
Alumni House on campus, are schedule for
7-9 p.m. The seminars for the first semelter
are as follows :

Photo by Mark
From L-R Top Row: Lee Sheldon, Vinnie Russello, Larry Condon, Steve Patracha. John
Hinds. Bill Dziura; Center Row: Steve Friedman, Cheryl Gordon, Jean Weidman,
Michael Tenney, Sue Harne, Bill Henry, Rich Rose, Nine Contrino; Bottom Row: Lynn
Muller, Mary Beth Early , Sue Eaton, Kim Larson, Alexis Furer, Dan Markowitz.

The Student Assistants are happy to
announce a record 21 students are involved
with the program this year.
The Student Assistants began the 1980 fall
semester with a very successful "Come Study
With Us" workshop in the New Dorm on
Monday, September 15, 1980. Accounting
inajors were resent to assist freshmen with
problems concerning accounting. More of
these "Come Study With Us" workshops
will be held in the near future on a variety of
Thursday, October 9: " Hiring Your Next
subjects. On September 29, the Student
Boss," Arnold E. Abbot '62, Owner, Abbott
Assistants will co-lead a Time Management
Management Group; Wayne Byers '72,
workshop with Mrs. Berta Hysell ,
Assistant Director of Personnel, Monet
Coordinator of the Educational
Manufacturing.
Opportunity Program.
Tuesday, October 28: "Buying Insurance:
The Student Assistant office and
What's Your Policy?", Richa rd V. Battista
Resource Center is located in the Center for
'65.
Student Development, on the second floor
Thursday, November 13: "Balancing on a
of the unistructure in the administrative
Shoestring Budget ," Berta Hysell ,
wing, adjacent to Career Planning and
coordinator, Educational Opportunity
Placement.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ £1 0' 'LLL> Ii
l .6 _ _- :......_ 0 _

diversified collection of materials which are
available to the' Bryant Community and is
staffed by both the Student Assistants and
the professional staff, who are always
present to answer any question that you may
have.
Please feel free to drop in any time.
Remember, there is more to school than just
debits and credits.
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From The
Editor's Desk...

Ever since the semester began, complaints have been
expressed by numerous people on campus conceming the
policies adopted by the Alcohol Policies and Procedures
Committee.
Well, now the college has an official channel Jor these
complaints to be heard. The Alcohol Policies and Procedures
Committee has been reactivated and they will be open to
suggestions throughout the year. If any student. faculty or
administrator has a viable solution to the already existing problems
concerning the Pub or the dining hall. submit them to the
committee, care of box 44.
.
The student body needs to voice their opinion on this matter to
insure that any new policies which might be adopted, or any
revisions that might be made, are going to be favorable to the
entire student body. For those students who are not nineteen and
also including those who want to exercise their choice not to drink,
you too should express your opinion and proposals, so that you are
not forgotten about when any revisions are made or new proposals
adopted. Do not be afraid to express your opinion!
Vandalism is one subject which is not too prominent on the
Bryant campus. However, this week as the front page reports,
somebody went into one of the laundry rooms and tumed over a
dryer. Damage was also done to the coin box on top of one of the
machines. The problems which arise from this situation are obvious.
Actions such as these are needless and the inconvenience of them
will cause a few headaches for those who live in this dorm until the
damage can be fixed.
Every once in a while, you see a dog running around campus.
We all know that the dog is man's best friend, however man's best
friend has been seen running around the dining hall.Fortunately, it
is not too frequent an occurrence, but it should not happen at all. I
am sure there are those who do not enjoy eating their di nnerwith a
dog sniffing around by their side. I c ertainly hope Bryant hasn't
gone to the dogs.

by Steve Medin
In a late breaking news story, I regret to
report that the "Smithfield Stench" is back
for the winter. Yes folks, the Smithfield
Solid Waste Backfire System (nicknamed
Project S--tkicker) is now operating at peak
efficiency and will be very productive
throughout the colder weather, when sewage
pipes are clogged with ice.
Commuters who have passed by the
corner of Routes 116 and 7 may have noticed
the delicate aroma of the "Sacred
afterproduct" and will agree that there will
soon be a headline in The Archway such as,
"Four Commuters Suffer Tragic
Asphyxiation Death from Smithfield
Stench.'; Local commuters are relieved
because the cold weather has arrived and
they may shut their windows, saving
themselves from the creeping odor.
Just as a note to new residents; fear not,
the stench does not have a valid Bryant
parking permit, so Security will do its job of
keeping the Stench off campus. As another
not to any new residents or to whom it may
concern, you may have noticed a few odd
bumperstickers on some of the cares in the
commuter lot, such as. "Something Stinks in
Smithfield," wcll, I bet you thought these
people had a total disrespect for Bryant,
"WELL, You're wrong Smithfield Breath!"
(quoting Carson, What next??). I am sure
you now understand these stickers.
Although the campus is usually safe, the
drift often affects Lincoln Mall, the only
other place in the state that residents can
find. The effect is usually not a severe as it is
in most parts of Smithfield. Occasionally,
the fog of stcnch is so thick that snow is some
foreign colo r before it even reaches the
ground. And that morning fog that seems to
cling to whatever the catalog calls
"Wionkitgc Rid ge," (which, I'm sure, not a

single Rhode Islander ever knew about
before applying to Bryant } is not your
average fog, but you can probably gues what
it is.
So now that we must face another winter
driving through the Stench, we might as well
look on the bright Cn) side . Here are a few
things 1 would prefer to do; instead of
driving through Smithfield: (I) Have a
massive root cavity done on my upper jaw.
(2) Inhale the fresh exhaust of a G M Diesel.
(3) Have a Saga continental breakfast. (4)
Sit around of a Friday / Saturday at 2:30
a.m_ trying to think of a fourth reason why I
still drive by the Smithfield Stench zone,
when I have to be at work at 8 a.m.
As far as can be predicted, it seems that
the odor will haunt the environment until
Spring, so an odorful winter awaits us.
Some of you (one or two. maybe) must be
wondering where the "Dictionary for
Commuters" went to, well, I was driving
past Route I 16 last week and smelled that
peculiar odor that I remember and decided
to run this story instead_ This may offend
some of you enough to say something like
"Hey, we let this low-life frosh have a damn
column in the paper, but who said he could
just roll with the changes" ') I mean what are
we, a nd what is this??" Then some of you
may say "So what, I don't read this anyway."
To all of you , the dictionary will be printed
next week and it shouldn't be missed . Untjl
then,
HAPPY MOTORING

FRANKLY SPEAKING.... by phil frank

letter Policy
The Archway welcomes your
letters on matters that concern the
Rryant Community_ Letters must he
signed (w phone or ho .'( numher for
vcrifiL·ation). and Icgihk (not
necessarily typewritte n).
Writers
names will he withheld and or
released only h~' \ote of the !--:dilOrial
Board .
Happ~
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t:£AD ?.... WELl"

Writing!

IS IT?'

© COlLEGE MEOlA SERVICES· BOX 9411 · BERKELEY. CA 94709

BRY-PO!'!'
( onductt"d by Br)anfs Social Scit"nce Dt"partmt"nt
Question: President Carter's decision against participation in a three-way debate
which would include John Anderson was, in my view, appropriate to the authority
of the office of the President.
"NO" RESPONSE
Number

Category
Students
Maintenance
Faculty
Administration
Staff

69
10
II
8
10

Number "no"
58
8
7
5
6

108
84
MAJORITY VIEW: "Not appropriate" 77%

Total

Percentage "no"
84%
80%
63%
62%
60%
77%

Weekend Weather Watch

staff-In-Tralning: Dave Burstin. Amy Clark. Lori Edwards. Mark Eklof. Sue Fitzgerald.
Kathy Lafortune. Nancy Lee. Anne Quill. "Robin Water. Joe Zukowski

.
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the inquiring
photographer

This week's Question: How do you feel
about being tripled?
Photos by Mark D. Eklof
Interviews by George Spellman

~------------------------------------------------~

171t~
tllII IItlll IIt·t·II't~lIls....

BICYCLISTS TAKE NOTICE: _ __
Anyone interested in possibly starting a
Bicycling Club at Bryant, contact miles
Washburn. Box 2656 or call 232-0186.
SPORTS CAR FANS, TOO _ _ __
Are any Bryant Students interested in
reviving a Sports Car Club on campus.
There was one until two or three years ago.
Activities might include: rallies,
autocrosses and social events.
If anyone is interested, they can contact
me in Room 370 Monday and Wednesday
10:30-11 :30 ext 275, or leave name in my
mailbox- faculty office B.
CHANGEOFADDRESS? _ _ __
If you have a local address which is different
from your permanent address and you are
not living on campus, be sure to inform the
Registrar's Office of your local address. The
reason for this is so that we can contact you
locally when necessary.
MALE R .A . NEEDED _ _ _ _ __
The Office of Residence Life announces an
opening for a male R .A . in the Residence
Halls. All those interested should complete
an application form which is available in the
office, located in the pit of Dorm 6.
Applications will be accepted only until
Tuesday. September 30. If you have any
questions please drop by the office.

Liz Hart: I LOY): it! All three of us really
enjoy it. We asked to be the last ones to be
de-tripled because we are really getting
along great.

ANNUAL NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Annually, Bryant College informs students
. of the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974. This Act, with which
. the institution intends to comply fully , was
designated to protect the privacy of
education records, to establish the rights of
students to inspect and review their
education records, and to provide guidelines
for the correction of inaccurate or
misleading data through informal and
formal hearings. Students also have the
rights to file complaints with The Family
Educational Rights and Priva'cy Act Office
(FER PAl concerning alleged failures by the
institution to comply with the Act.
Local policy explains in detail the
procedures to be used by the institution for
compliance with the provisions of the Act.
Copies of the policy can be found in the
following offices : Registrar, Student
Affairs, Public Affairs, and Bursar.
The policy is also printed in the Student
Hand book. The offices mentioned also
maintain a Directory of Records which lists
all education records maintained on
students by this institution .
Questions concerning the Family
Education Rights ~nd Privacy Act may be
referred to the Registrar's Office.
Date of Publication: September I, 1980.

THE SENATE

Carol Wilson: It's crowded, but I enjoy
living with two different people and learning
their ways of life.

Freshmen Elections·
Sept. 29 3:15 Platforms & signatures due; campaign begins
Sept 30 3:15 Platform pictures (in The Archway Office)
Oct 3 Platforms appear in The Archway
Oct 6 or 7 Candidates speak to students in auditorium.
Oct 8 & 9 Freshman elections
Oct 15 New Fresh man Sena tors talce office.
·Platfo rms art:

~ t ill

available

CHECK THIS OUT SOPjiOMORES .
is what we've all been waiting for.
free munchies and door prizes. This is
going to be a great event, and we would
Let's all get toget her for our Sophomore
like all Sophomores to show Bryant that
Splash! It will be on Thursday, October
we can have the best time!
2, from 3:30-6:30 at the Country
Comfort. We will be having the band
Submitted by Chrissy Lizotte
"Tumbleweed Connection" along with
T h l~

Attention Juniors:
Junior Class Happy Hour is today,
Friday, September 26 at 3:15 in the Country
Comfort. Let's bring the Number One Class,
the Class of "82" all together and have a
great time. Hope to see you there!
Lynn Wells: "I like it. It's messy, there is no
room in the closets or drawers, but you get to
meet new people."

The Student Senate Sponso rs
The Pepsi -

Challenge

at Bryant Collc.:ge
Starting Monday, September 29, to Friday October 3
From 9 - J in the Rotunda
Come and test your tastes !

NewsBriefs
By Craig Carpenter
Of The Archway Staff

Charlie Palmer: Ilike it. It doesn't bother me
You get to meet more people and the cost
isn't as m uc h.

The Inquiring Photographer
needs your help. If you have a
question for The Inquiring
Photographer, submit it to The
Archway, PO Box 37.

•

2.7 million barrels of oil a day will be taken
from circulation as long as the fighting
continues. The US is pledging neutt3lity in
the conflict and is urging other nations,
especially the Soviet Union, to do Likewi!le.

•••

Despite shortages of skilled personnel,
slowness in the delivery ofships, submarines
and aircraft, and a shortage or ammunition
reserves, Secretary of Defense Harold
Brown said the United States Navy remains
superior to the Soviet Navy. The Soviet
l'\avy has developed considerably in the last
twenty years and the growth and the
development of their forces will be a concern
for the US in the next ten years. Secretary
Brown however, still claims that "our fleet
still is clearly the world's best."

President Carter's re-eJection campaign.
which was solid throughout the South four
years ago, has lost its strong-hold on the
southern states. The Southern states which
were all for the President in '76, have had, as
one Nashville resident put it, "enough of Mr.
Carter." The people are very unhappy with
his programs and policies of the last four
years and are giving second thought to
v!>ting for him again. Many feel Pre~ident
Carter has let the country's strength erode
right out from under him .

•••

•••

Mike Harrison: "I don't think it's that bad.
As long as you get decent roommates, there
is no hassle."

This week, the confrontation between
Iran and Iraq. developed into an all-out war.
As Iraqi troops push forward into Iranian
territory, they are attacking Iranian oil
installations. Meanwhile, Iranian planes are
bombing Iraq's oil installations which are
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ also under attack. by Iranian Navy ships. The
~fi
.

llhtin

For the 24th consecutive time, the United
States has captured the America's Cup, The
American yatch "Freedom" yesterday
defeated the yatch "Australia" to win the
1980 America's Cup four to one. Winning by
a three minute and thirty-eight second
margin, "Freedom" extended the longest

Pa2e4
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j&igma QL4i

The Brothers of Delta Sigma Chi
would like to extend an invitation to
e eryone to attend our Freshman
Q ueel1 Week.end t his weekend . We
are all 100 ing forward to a wild
time. We would like to also invite all
freshmen and independants to our
annual Smoker. Look for signs or
corne up and talk to any of us
co n erning details of either event .
In sports our three intermural
football teams all are off to fine
starts. Our A squad put things
together on Tues. with a team effort
victory upping our record to 2-1.
Our Green and White teams have
put forth strong efforts in combining
a 4-2 record . We anticipate all three
teams to finish with very good
standings.
Congratulations to alumni
brother Jim Garde and his new bride
Sue Fern.

~eta jiigma CDmirrnn
Beta Sigma Omicron had thl.' ll·
first "happy hour" September 12.
Their second "happy hour" was held
with TEP last Friday. The sisters
would like to thank TEP and all
tho e that attended for a great time!!
Greek night was held Monday
night, September 15. Congrat
ulations to all Greeks that mao .: il
to their Tuesday morning classes.
BSO already has a streak going in '
volleyball. Too bad it's in the loss
column. Come on BSO let's get
p yched!! !
We would like to wish good IUl.'k
to the brothers of TK E and Delta
Sig and the sisters of S IX ll n th il
weekend . Good lu k to all the
c on tcst a n b e s peci a lly BS O ' s
fres hman Queen candidate . Diane
Rod rigues.

1 he Si te rs "f
Alpha Pht Ka pp a are psy hed that
the year has sta rted off so well. We
would li ke to· giv\;; our sincere
congratulati ns to our Social
Pledge. Barbara Dahl-we are happy
to have you with us!!
Our volleyball team is off to a
,good start. Our record as of now is

Ifl

~-1. We apprec iate all the support
trom Chns. Rich. and Torn o We
hope to make the rest of the seaso n a
great success.
On Friday night we had a Ha ppy
Hour followed by a party with KT o
Saturday night's sna kebite part y
topped off the weekend even t hough
it was interrupted by a fire drill. We
are glad that so ma ny of our alumni
were able to join us for all the fun o
Finally. we would like to wish the
best of luck to Delta Sig. TKE. and
SIX on Freshman Queen Weekend.
We hope it is a great success.

The sisters of Sigma Iota Xi are
looking forward to a wild Freshman
Queen Weekend. We hope all the
Freshmen will go out and get
themselves a date, because, this
weekend is for you . We'd also like to
wish all the candidates the best of
luck .
The Sigmas wish to congratulate
A-Team for their outstanding 4-0
volleyball record, and get psyched
for the finals! The other SIX teams
are having lots of fun if not lots of
wins. All the sisters would like to
thank Steady. Brad . Huddy. and
Andy for the great job they're doing
as volleyball coaches . You guys are
great, and we really appreciate all
your help.
Once again, we want to wish
everyone a great Freshman Queen
Weekend . SIX is looking forward to
having a lot of alumni up this
weekend . and a wild time is \;; XPt"l: t.:J
to be had by all. So get out there and
have an outrageous weekend !
P .S . The Sigmas \\ere wondering if
their sister, Linda , would be
interested in tcaching one of the
Bryant typing classes the letter E??

jiigma ~nht ~eta
The S ISBI ES would like to w~h
the Brothers of Delta , ig and TK E
and the Sisters of SIX the best of
luck on t heir upcoming Freshman
Queen Weekend . Special wishes
and good luck go out to our
candidate Karen Flynn and her
escort Jim Jarboe. We know that
you will do a great job, and we are
behind you 100%.

We had a successful mug Ha ppy
Hour this past Friday, and we would
Iloke to th an k- evervone w h 0
attended . Congratulat i~ns Yogi on
.
.
your new appointment
as president
of the shot club!!!
The Sisters are looking forw a rd to
the many good times that lie ahead
of us th i ~ semester. Rumour has it
that the Bin will be back in action
soon. Stay tuned for furthn
details ....

---=:----....",,......---
!lappa ~u

Kappa Tau would like to welcome
):veryone back to Bryant, and hopes
that everyone has adjusted well in
the last month .
Congratulations are in order for
our football team, "The Loading
Zone", who have started out the
season with 2 wins and 0 losses_
Good job guys .
KT will be holding our annual
spaghetti dinner on Monday Oct. 8
starring Ed as the chef. all to be
followed by a Monday Night
Football "Social Gathering", see
any brother for d etails.
Kappa Tau wishes Delta Sig, Tke.
and SIX the best of luck on their
upcoming Freshmen Queen
Weekend .

Freshman Queen Weekend is
here at last. Hope everyone is
psyched for a great weekend . We'd
like to wish the brothers of Delta
Sig, TKE and the sisters of SIX good
luck on their weekend and also the
best of luck to our candidate Gail
Harden and her e~ co rt Steve Dukas .
Our T-shirt Happy Hour went
over really well last week. Hope
everyone had a great time. Our next
Happy Hour will be Friday Oct 3
from 7pm-9pm.
Tba n~ . to !:veryo ne who came to
ou r carwas h. It was a big success .
"We're havi ng a a rwash."
Our vo lleyba ll team is doing
pretty good but could be better.
Let's get psyched Theta and Co.!l!
Birthday wishes to Kar e n
"Sparkles" Pa rowski and I to .Iud\'
"Beltz" Contois. You're fin a ll y l eg~ 1
so enjoy. Also lots of luck to Sister

Sandwich Shop

0

Cookie on her new occupation, VO
Boom-Boom! 1.
Hope everyone has a fantastic
weekend.
---:;:;;::--:--=--:-----
0

'mau ~pBHnn

The brothers of T au ' psi Ion
would like to extend best Wishes to
SIX, TKE, and Delta Sig on their
weekend. We would also like to wish
the best of luck to our ca nd idate for
freshman queen, Kathy O'Connor.
The A team is starting off with a
strong start with a record of three
wins and no losses . Touchdowns
were scored by the infamous Ears
Mackinaw, Scrappy Vinnie
Rus sello, and Luck y Ronnie
Condom.
The B team is one and one, and
promises to have a good season also .
Coach Rican and Coach Roper are
still wondering if AI Delvecchio

Cant. to p. 5, col. 3

10% discount to all students with Bryant ID
Effective the entire school year!

Sunday thru Thursday till 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday till midnight
Telephone: 231-9432
•

Located in the Village Plaza
(375 Putnam Pike, Rt. 44)
Just take 1-295 south
to Greenville exit
only 5 minutes "from campus

Jlri ~pBi1Dn ' i
The Brothers of Phi Epsilon PI
hope everyone who came to our
party this past Saturday night had a
good time.
The brothers would also like to
wish the best of luck to SIX, TK E,
and Delta Sig on their weekend.
In sports, our bowling teams are
off to a good start. The football
team started off slow but is
beginning to warm up to the season.

tau ~ppa ~p.Hnn
The brothers 01 I au Kappa
Epsilon are proud to announce two
new social pledges for this semester
Bill Vanore and Gary Pover. Each
will be playing football for us this
year, as we strive for another
championship.
The football team is off to a slow
start with a tie(O-O) to Phi Sig and a
loss to TE. We hope to pull together
as a team and get ourselves back nn
the right track.
The TK E-B team started off
better with a 20-0 victory over the

Last week's Happy hour with the
sisters of BSO was a great social
event and hopefully, the start of
something big_ The TEP jocks lost
their first game of the season to '
Delta Sig. But everyone takes great"
pride knowing that Luciani still ' .
punished the entire defensive line,t 0 ,
(and whoever else got in his way) .."
"Hoosie" also did an admirable job '
of running all over the place. We
should see some good ball games in
Cant. to p. 5, col. 3

THE 0
BrycOI
As of this week, the Comfort's
grinder delivery service ha, sta rted
again _ Fro m 9:30 p.m. tI l 11.30 p. m.
on Sunday through T hursday
nights, you can have a grin de r
delivered to your doo r for a verv
small service charge. Sorry. we can:t
deliver to the Unistructure or to
townhouses.
"Brycol Weekend" is scheduled
for October 3 and 4. Music will bl:
proveded by Pat Keogh on Frid ay
night and by Tumbl e we e d
Connection on Saturday night. A
small Admission fee will De charged
each night.
Bill Nottage will entertain at the
Comfort's annual Halloween party.
Watch for further announcements_
A reminder- we can allow no one
to enter the Comfort without a
picture ID.

Ledger

Thanks to your patronage again this year:

trampled Escomos, but dropped a
32 thriUer to the Loading Z ncoT he
brothers would like to wish the team
good luck in their quest for this weak
division championship_
Freshman Queens semi-fo nna l is
to,night , Friday September 26th in
the Salmanson Hall with the band
Habbit. Saturday in the Pub there is
a mixer with thc band PrimeTime.
We hope to see you there .

If there is anyone interested in
joining the yearbook staff there will
be a meeting on Monday,
September 29 at 3:30 in the Ledger
office. The meeting will include
layouts, advertisements, photo
graphy , or anything, in general,
which will help contribute to a
successful 1981 Ledger. If anyone
would like to join but is unable to
attend, please write Box 1814 with
your name, addres. , and box
number.
All are welcomed.

Foosball
Last Friday thL .. ,I'll, ~ o u : r
association held a elmi... ,n th.: n.:\\
dorm. where student- plJyc'd I n :.:
games of foo sba ll. Ihe club i,
planning to continue Fr ida\
afternoon c linicl> a t d il ie rl:n-t
locations on campus.
Our next meeting will be
September 30 Tuesda y. at 3:30 in
room 260. Lea~ues will be di scussed.
so any students interested should
attend this meeting. The Foosball
League for the fall will start In
October.

Backgammon
Hi everyone,
We had our second meeting this
week. We had a good turnout
despite the fact I forgot to put up our
sign. However, I plan on putting up
an even nicer sign next week. a T. P.
original creation. The play was
exciting in most cases with Stacy
Sweepins all of her matches . We
meet every Monday at 3:30 upstairs
In the Student Center. So if vou
would like to learn,o.you'd like s~me
practice or even afresh opp'onent
come and join us. '1hat's all for this
week, hope to see you Monday.

Lacrosse Club

WJMF
WJMF, The Sound alternative held
its annual organizational meeting on
September 8 in the radio station.
General Manager, Duane Lefevre,
and the Board of Directors are
enthusiastic with the successful
turn out and look forward to a
dynamic year of radio broadcasting.
Special thanks to all who attended.
Positions still available for
students interested in music,
marketing, accounting, engineering,
and sic jockeying. Drop by, no
experience necessary - we'll train
you!
Good luck to Delta Sigma Chi,
and aJI those competing for a
0

0

successful Freshman Queen
Weekend .
Tune in to your college radio
station everyday and listen forO
Intramural Sports Wrap-Up every
Frid ay on WJMF, 91.5 F M, the
Sound Alternative.

The club is off to a -great start.
Two pre-season games have been
scheduled . One against Connecticut
College and the other with Fairfield '
University. The team has been
practicing very hard, with practice
on Tuesday, Thuraday, Friday, and
Sunday. Anyone interested in
playing is invited to come down to
the lower field. The club also
announces that the four captain for
the fall pre-season are Jack F isher,
Jim Lore, Carry Collins and Ethan
Edwards_
On October 10 the dub is
sponsoring a mixer in the pub. We
have managed to bring back the
band that was banned from campus,
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the Bryant Community.

Disc Jockey"

ON CAMPUS
Friday, September 26

of the Week

-2 p.m . Golf Vs . West. Conn. and M.I.T.
-9 p.m. Freshman Queen Coronation Ball. Admission $6
per couple in The Salmanson Dining Hall.
Saturday, September 27
-3:30 p.m. Women's Soccer
-5 p.m. Mass in the Auditorium
-9 p.m . Freshman Queen Mixer, Crowning in the Student
Center

DJ of the Week: Jim Parisi. Jim is
a sophomore from East Hartford
Connecticut. He likes playing a wild
range of music and enjoys being on

the WJMF staff because of the
experience and "good pay". You can
listen to Jim on Thursday from 2-5
p.m.

TE

to take the title of Freshma Queen.
We wish our candidate Liz Hart the
best of luck this weekend (she seems
like a nice girl).
TEP is planning another big bash
in a couple of weekends, with plenty
of free "refreshments" and some
damn good music. We're at the top
of 4, just listen for l.ola .
DOC- Civic View! Pil-son!

Sunday, September 28

-12 noon Mass in the Rotunda
-2, 7, and 9:15 p.m. SPB Film, "The Wanderers" 25C

Cant. from p. 4, col. 4

admission in the Auditorium.
Monday, September 29
-3:30p.m . 1981 Yearbook organizational meeting in The
Ledger office
-Womens' Soccer vs. Tufts.
Tuesday. September, 30
-Mens' Soccer vs. West N.E.
Thursday, October 2
-Women's Tennis vs. Babson
Have an event to publicize? Send th em to The Archway
care of George Spellman. The Deadline is Tuesday,
Midnight before before publication. .

knows which way to run if he gets.
the ball.
The rock was a great success
thanks to all those who participated,
especially the pollack. It was a tough
decision whether to pull him back
up, or let him go upon
completion. All in all, a good time
was had by all.
Mountaineering
Last of all, we would like to invite
Cant. from p. 5. col. 3
all freshmen and independents up to
when they first tried to climb this
our Happy Hour on Friday at 3: 15.
route and failed, some of us took as
many
as four tries before we made it.
TEP
The club is leaving this Friday for
Cant. from p. 4. col. 5
a weekend climb in New Hapshire,
the future according to Coach Nips.
we've been planning this trip for
The search for perfection is over.
The brothers have selected a beauty quite a while and it should prove

IZATIONS
"Trinity." It's going to be a good
time so ·tick around a nd enjoy the
great ounds and laughter of
"Trinit ."

Hillel

Bryan;' Players
B 'an t Plavcf<i present s a .. Bcd
T uck 'ervicc" available the fIrst two
week~ in October and a " ing-agram
. ervice" avai lable throug hout th
sem e. ter. For information write:
La urie Lam bet. Bed Tuck Scrvi e,
Box 1830 and Donna Lavari ni.
Sing-a-gram, Box 169.

1980.
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Home to Mother

LATE REGISTRATION
Get involved with the American
Marketing As ociation and get
psyched f OT an exceJJent upcoming
year. Look for our banner in the
R Olunda for notice of our next
meeting.

Hillel will hold Friday evening
Sab ba th
ervices T O N IGHT ,
September 26, 1980 at 6:30 p.m.
The outlook for our club this year
They will take place in Room C
looks very encouraging. The
351(across from the Student
transition to the new officers went
Planning Offic e) . PLEASE
'ATTEND and bring your friends. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - smoothly and our first meeting
The ~ryant C~llege Investment
produced a flock of new memebers,
Refres hments will be served .
Club Will have Its first mectlllg
many of whom are experienced
Watch in the Rotunda for signs,
Rock Climbers. We have already
and read The Archway to find out Wednesday,. SeJ;ltember 31. Please
check the sign In the Rotunda for
travelled to Lincoln Woods
the dates and times of future
numerous times for some tune-up
time and room.
meetings and activities.
Bouldering, with the new members
The Investment Club is an
organization of students interested
Showing excellent desire and
in learning about the stock market
technique. Tuesday the club went to
The CIA would like to and investing by doing.
New
Diamond Hill in Cumberland to
congratulate the football team for !Uembers are welcome!
practice climbing on some higher
cliffs and to sharpen our belaying
their impressive 20-0 win
Marketing
Wednesday afternoon. The team's
and rappeling skills. Two new
record is now 3-\.
climbers, Greg Gaito and Jan Meek
The club is presently planning a Don't expect a typical news letter.. .
showed incredible determination
hayride for the second or third Because this isn't the typical "club'"
when they climbed a very difficult 65
Sunday in October. Anyone who
foot face route on their first try.
. IDYl
. 'ted •
A brief note can't possibly explain
wou Id II'k e to part"IClpat e IS
Many of the more experienced
G ood Iuc k to M arty, the CIA the entire workings of a nation-wide
climbers of the club can remember
Cont. to p. 5. col. 4
Freshmen Queen representative for organization, but our next meeting

Investment Club

very interesting. I'll have a lot more
to say about this next week if I don't
freeze to death this weekend.
A reminder to club members, we
climb every Tuesday, and Thursday,
we leave Rm. 230, Dorm 3 at 3:15
sharp. Please make an attempt to
attend as many of these climbs as
possible.

Mountaineering

Sept 29
$2 additional
Late Fee Charge.
Register at:
Office of Student
PrOgrams
Monday through Friday, 1-4 p.m.
Closed Courses
Calligraphy
Dance Aerobics
Dance ExerCise, Section I
Jazz Dance (Tuesday 6:30-7:30)
Photography
Slimnastics

New section open: Jazz Dance with E. Notorantonio
Tuesday, 7:30-8:30
Info: SWIm Conditioning: Sunday 10:30-11:45 a.m.
Yoga: Monday 6:30-8 p .m.

lliElliCQjnj!~~~!I!i~~~~~~~~~II~II!1~i!~~~Ii~ji~~ii~IS~~idiiiililllllllliillll1I&iIEII&;illf--~
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THE CIASSIFIEDS
Xoticcs
1•

r.

Ntted your papers Iyped? JUSI call Michelle al 762

2265. Only" per PoIge.

companies must be career oriented, have II public
relations personality, be willing 10 travel I' required. and
be In good health. For fun her Information on how to
Immediately apply directly with th ese majOr airlines
companies. write 10
Travelex. Inc
ATTN: Airlines Appllcallon Inl ormatlon

Ilelp \Vantcd
Become a college campus dealer. Sell brand name
AudiO and Video components. low Prices - High Profits
No InveSlment necessary For details contact Southern
€ -lectronics distributors Inc. 2125 Mountain Industrial
BI\ld, Tucker, GA 30084 Or call toll free 800-241-6270
and ask for Mr leibowlll

Major airline. ere now hiring for the following
c.pportunit..:
FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
TICKET AGENTS
RAMP AND BAGGAGE PERSONNEL
CUSTOMER SERVICE
RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL POSITIONS
I " dlviduals Interested

10

----I~~----~~-~--~~~~
Alt: How about a copyotlhat family portrait? K_A.&'T.T.
Aren't Jacks- 10 too

Karen- The put few weekends have been super-c an 't
wait to see you Love The MagiCian.

D.D .D.K. &. Frash · Slipping and sliding all over the floor:..
with water and shaving cream coyering the door. We
mened up your suite and even the hall. But boy, oh boy,
did we have a baUlII1

Donna - Empty the ashtrays

-"H-.
y-A-~n~··--------------------------

Don- way to hide under Ihe tabla
- - - - - -1------1--1--1----1--- 1- - '
Butch, Kenny and Harry: You guys sick yet? Wesson
- '- - 1 - ' --1 1- - -- 1- ---1--- -- - - - - 
Don Pillow out

1------------------------------
W
" 'N'8t S.turday.

Are you serious Tim?

GONNA

1 -1-1 -1- - - -- -- , - -- - - --

Funny Feet, how do you do?? Funny Face.

To quote Mary-"I Hate guys; they always scr ew me up. I
feel the same way-Hal

3865 South Wasatch Blvd_ SUIre 101
Salt lake Cuy, Utah 84109

applYing With these airlines

Please indicate bl'lefly your background, what airlines
posillo",s) you are Interested in applYing for & enclose
a stamped. self-addressed envelope so that you may
receive further mtormdtTon 8S to what steps to take so
that possible Interviews m ight be arranged by these
airlines. All major ai' lines companies are eaUAl

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

Donna - what ,alto?
"Yes, immediately it not sooner."
Dorm 9-210'5- II'S searted out eo be a great yearl
Kevin, what is it like to talk to a girl?
Dorm 1

-

luten - H..... YGU . .. . n mucit of h oney cases yet??

STUOIO 34 . CLASSICAL BALLET 2 Hou r Cl asses
Member NADAA Call For Free Brochure 942 ' 330

Rina, Jayne, Samanlna, you araa blessing! Can't wait
boog-a-loooll

I ~~--~-----,-~~--~~---

I wish I was 30 years old and still at collegell

10

---I~-~------------

lurch- Does Gwen love those honey cakes??? I sure
do ..

Personals
Frick is beck Igaln???

1

-Sinh Con a nl CUt.m,ellng

·Complt"tf> G~' ne ( n logical CJre
·St,lfe liu' n'l-ed F.u'dtl)

100 Highland Avenue
Suite 104
Providence, RI 02906

Jungle

has

three

Musketeers

Wild

and

CaDta,n-

Dla

you

get

your

Dan- You look like a Franchman.

Happy Birthday Karen - Maryanne

Let's ha" a Hat Party

Lynn- Thanks for la8t nigh!.

Delta Sig - Good luck on your weekend.

Karen, want to waah my pants too. Kevin
1
1- - - - - - - 
A creamy night in the forest.
- 11--- 1-1 - - -1- - - - - - 1,----,----,--:
Chau vJn, some beer end kahlua this weekend again? Or
maybe a Strawberry Coleda??
- I
1-----1----- -----------
K.hlua, kahlua, kahlua, kahlue. WHO - kahlua
1---1-1----1-- '-1----:---::--:--:------:
Alliaon - doea m-inking out of a !in~ gl... make it go
f.e.rn

I-~----~----------------

Pooh: Would your Mom .... you come and pl.y with me?
Bernie.

lassified Ad form
Are available in

-1--------

Chtckie, S~Ry, Suy, Cookie and Raet- 'We're having a
perty--Everybodv', Swingingll"
Peter:

thanks

for

the

walking

advertisement

Frlnk,Jay, Gary' How about another game of quarters
until 4:30 Ishots of wine?!?)
GogU (Paul) Was that re. UV you ,n the hbra'Y 1~e other
night? Sleazy, JB, Sazy

Office

- I~------------------------

Jellybean, Sazy and Chickie: How about another 5
batch popcorn fightl Sleazy

Remember--Your
classified
must be submitted on the
Classified Ad form to get in the
paper.

---

Gogil

-I:-:--,----:-:-c--~,____,~--------

I Paul)

We

don't

walk.

webite

the

dustl

Sazy: Will you please learn to sleep in on the weekends.
----I---I- I ~-------:---------------

Gary:

Where did

you

~'Su.-li.t.n 10 LED

crazy

animals

If

Drew, are you going 10 pick up a girl this weekend, or Si t
in your room with Kavin??

THE ARCHWAY
For InforlT'.Cltion
and Appointment
Call 272-1440

The

1--1--------------------------

------------- 1----------- ----

Anybody for a game of 88?

ABORTION SERVICES

The

Bill-we pr adtC'l.a

We love the Dales Brothers

T - How's the "REP" going this week- V

WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

• Abortion ProCed Uf P\

Hall '

RAISE

Hi Yogi and Boobool

Dance/I)ranla

Reine- I guess we can call it a tie- V.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

Mike-is that a hat?

How many people can YOU fit in th.e shower??

Rina: You're the "raw-berr., in ehe 'honcakeof my life.
Lo" to you, Jane.

wake

up Sunday morn?1

ZEPPELIN?

Willy

wet 7

0-7 throws the best parties in town. Buzz, Bert, Flah,
Sneke,Grande.

---------------------------- 1----
Call Great room setup
Captain,-take some aspirinlll

To the unknown rocker-Yes, I ru lly am 1I.tenlnoll
Lynn-you

have

the

right

to

remain

sll enl l

eow II
eowll
Mellow out Alfll
Allison·is this Murphy's Law?
"Sig Foot spotted In Rhode Island"

"Somebody stole my picnic basket-Cindy
-1----------·------------
Martha-who were those two guys sleeping in the frosh
dorm lounge?" M&.M
I

Cesar-I always get my man
Love w. by space.
Missy-How'd ya sleep Fridey Night? Mary e.nd Marth.
-- I -I I~I--II '-------I------ I- - i
John W. Do you want a ride home?
Jellybean: too bed we studied so hard for the Systems
test I Thanks for the help Joel
Sleazy
Donna- Did you get spilled on last Saturday? L

..

Bryant lacrosse sticks It out tor one more year GO
F%%·IN NUTS

ENROll INAMERIC.NS
IARGESfMANAGEMENl'
'fRAlNINGPROGRAM.
Becoming an officer in
today's Army--which also
includes the Army Re e rve
and Army National Guard-
requires getting the right
kind of management and
leadership training.
What's the best way to
get it? By enrolling in
America's largest manage
ment training program-
Army ROTC.
In the Army ROTC
4-Yl'~lr program, you'll
~lcquirl' discipline of
mind and spirit, and the
~lhility to perform under
prl'SsurL'. \Vc c::I1l it learning
w hdt it takes to lead.
It'll pay () f. too. First,
dun n g your last two years of
c,)llege, when you'll start
recei\'ing up to S1.000 a year.
And, most MalL on
gLlduatlun day, when you
recL'ivc a commission along
with a college degree.
For more information,
write: ArnlY ROTC, Box
7liOO, La rl'i-1l110nt, Ncw York

lOS ~0.

ARMY RafC.

LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES 10 LEAn
CALL C?T

rlJR~W

231-1200

0: J CJ\l'1 S

Jill If I fell in love wit h you, w ouJd yOU promise to ~ true.
Another one bites the

au.. f, but ther.", a w hole year

IF-BREAD
If a man could be two places. I'd spend both of them
with you.
Doug-I knew you weren't 8 Sophomore, -t could ItI'lIl1
Your accounting tutor
Lyn-If I wanted

a bath, I WOUldn't have 18ken it in VOdka.

Su n-Oo gu'"",

you

talt.

fo r

w alks

",,,chI

Donna-I hear "pel
Ter,;·l he., lip.
Weazy-Do you h S\ie dimples?
Weel-Do you go out w ith .a dl"'U'Y

ROBSOli

1C£ HEE

rrs BRICKEYII

~Ro~·n-7p.a~k~.
S~~ __~__~--~~---------~
Who'a the cut. bkJnde from 1271
Hay men, let's hee, some Wey tonlll
Allison. is 99 8 good g8m8?
I didn't know girls sheved?
Is six people in the shower a worlcfs record?
The Forest needs a shave.
Kevin, get me a Sodll.
--------- I~-----------------

Tom end Jill: "baby " mIsses youl

Holly: No more water or you'll only have togo out 'Olin!
Lady: You baner Slay in the yard I

1--------------

Joanne McEttrick . where are you? - A.B.
- --1 - - - 1-- 1- -- - - 1- - -____________
All POpe5 and Cardinals of B-2 gat psvched fo~ Silt
Welcome beck Z and Lis.!!: I
LAURA: How does people from Warren say Good-Sye?
Is it something like .. TA-TAnn
Pooh: Do Vou stili Ily k70Q the room bftfore your M om
goes to bed???? B"mle

-V C.- Thanks forI~~--~-----------
Milt"'. good 1Im ••1 A.B
"Michael".. happy fa youl ctt.n to .not". r yH,

S.A:s
Cont. from p, 1, col. 2
Program. Center \,pr Student
Development, Bryant C o llege:
Professor Jan Smith, Accounting
Department, Bryant College.
Tuesday, November 18: "H ow to
Be Your Own Boss," J ohn S. Re nl.a ,
.Ir. CPA '70.

The programs h ave b e e n
coordi nated by C hristine F. H aye~.
Acting Director o f Alum n i
Relations; Don Clark '81 ; a nd t he
Bryant ollege Alumni Association
Executive Board. According to
Hayes, the seniors have received the
programs enthusiastically and are
well attended. There will be fou r
more sessions dUTing t he second
semester. The topics will be "H iring
Your Next Boss" ( re peated),
"Envesting in More Than a Six
Pack.", and " F ro m Dorm to
Apartment: Moving On." Any
seniors who have questions shou ld
contact the Alumni Office, ext. 415.
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Fall Season Baseball
'Gives Team Head Start
by Joe Zukowski
Of The Archway Staff
This year's baseball team is lacking the
attitude that enabled Bryant to turn a 1-22
record in 1978 to a 10-15 campaign last year,
according to coach Mike McGuinn.
"There's no doubt that we have the ability,
and we know how to win, but] question the
enthusiasm of the players.
The fall baseball season originated for
coaches to select their spring teams. Since no
money supports the fall season, players have
to travel to scrimmages with their own
vehicles. "This saves having tryouts in the
spring," explained McGuinn, "instead wego
to Florida in March."
"Basically," stated McGuinn, "] have the
te.a m." There are thirteen returnees from
last years team. Seniors Don Connors (4-1
last year) and Paul Sangeloty (4-3) I~ad the
pitching staff. Other starters mclude
sophomores Dave Liese and Mike Walsh.
"I'm till looking for a fifth starter and a
reliever." added McGuinn. Mike Magnan,
Len Whitlock, Dave Albin, and Ed Held will

Women's Volleyball
A Thinking Team . ..
By Sue Fitzgerald
Of The Archway Staff
T he 1980 Women's Volleyball Team ,
de ri bed by Coach Lorraine Cournoyer
Hudak as "not JUSl a power lea rn but a
t hinking team as well," plays its first match
T hu r s day against University of
Mas achusetts, Boston. Coming fro~ an
incredibly successful season last year with an
IR-2 record, both Coach and players alike are

'f

Photo By
excited about the challenges they will face
this year.
T he team has moved up from Division 3
to Division 2 which will sharpen the
competition for the girls. Only one graduate
left the team in the Spring, leaving five
starters from last season plus two new

be vying for these positions. Brian Dirgins
was forced to terminate his pitching career
due to a sore arm. Paul Mangano, who has
caught every game for Bryant for the. last
two years, is getting strong competition
from Tom Richards.
The outfield seems to be the most secure,
according to McGuinn. "] ha..e. six
outfielders, and everyone of them IS a
starter." Senior Dave Pellerin, who led the
team in batting last year (.329 average),
juniors Mike Huber and Ken Spitzbard, ~nd
sophomore Neal Taylor are the returning
veterans. Paul Perry and Gary Deidilori also
have great prospect.
Junior Joe Scanlon, who is termed by
McGuinn as "consistent", will anchor the
team at shortstop. Scanlon was second last
year in batting (.292). Dave Henry and Cr~ig
Smith are battling it out at first base, while
Gene Rosdino and Chris Deruartanian
compete at third. At second b~se, Ger~
Schmidt is in deadlock With Kevm
Scopebki, who McGuinn has called "my
utility man, he's had a very good glove and
hit very well for us."
" We have one of the toughest schedules
around", McGuinn stated, "but we have
potential to be 2nd or 3rd in the conferene
(the newly formed New Engla?d Seven
Conference). "He picks AssumptIOn as the
pre-season favorite .
.
"We have six of the top seven hitters back
from last year," added McGuinn, "and we' ve
got better players, but pitching COUld. be a
problem. Since we don't have phYSically
strong players, we're going to have to beat
teams with cunning, gile, and finese ."
McGuinn says that Bryant plays a "crazy
type of baseball", citing that t he team stole 71
bases in 25 games last year (7 of which ~ere
home). "We'll try it until it stops workmg.
Sooner or later it will catch up With us. I feel
that we can do some things in baseball that
haven't been done yet."
McGuinn feels that one can "see more
things in college baseball than professional.
T here's better defensive plays than you'll
evcr expect." He said that while he wants the
baseball program at Bryant to grow, "I don't
want to lose the spirit that we have here. We
had more spirit at 1-22 than some .500 teams
I've seen ... not one player quit. I'm proud of
tha t record . That's the type of kids we have
here."
outstanding freshmen to uphold the. team
record. The girls made it to the ReglOnals
last season where they finally were defeated
by Eastern Nazarine (Di~i~i?n 3). This year
they must prove to the DIVISIOn 2 teams that
they are strong enough to warrant the move.
Referring to the upcoming game, Coach
Hudak says, "We'll beat them. We have a
smarter team." She admits that when she
started coaching them four years ago that
there were teams in the division that didn't
even want to play Bryant. She encouraged
them to be the second strongest team in New
England in their division.

tass "The Greek" Picks
L.A. Rams
Pittsburg
Cleveland
Dallas
Houston
Miami
Oakland
Philadelphia
Atlanta
Baltimore
Minnesota
San Diego
Denver

over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over

New York Giants
Chicago
Tampa Bay
, Green Bay
Cincinnati
New Orleans
Buffalo
St. Louis
San Francisco
New York Jets
Detroit
Seattle
New England

Last Week (10-4); Season (31-11)

utna)
()t()rS
232-2222
Auto Body Works
Guaranteed American & Foreign Service
Complete Car Care
100% Guaranteed Used Autos
Take Rt. 7 to 116 and go left. Beside Timberlands Restaurant.
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490 Clinton Street, Woonsocket, RI 02895, Telephone; 765-1515

"Enjoy fine dining at affordable prices"

Presents:
Friday and Saturday, September 26 and 27
9:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.
One of New England's most popular jazz bands:

··Channel ()ne-
featurinf!:

~ re f!

Abate

HOURS:
Serving lunch: Monday-Friday 11:30-3:30
Serving Dinner: Tuesday-Saturday 5-10 p.m.
Serving Sunday Dinner: 12 noon to 9 p.m.

Sandwich Menu available all day

HAPPy HOUR: Tuesday·Friday 4:30-6:30

Facilities for parties and banquets
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